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POLICE NOW SttTlNG OUT THE CAS

Ray Cooer Bad Wife and Dick Cos-

ser Suw Rein Held at Police
Itoloa Awaltlaa; Develop.

Meats la Case.

Later developments In the shootlrg of
Joe Bum yesterday morning have com-
pletely changed the state of affairs. Ac
cording to the police, Mr. Cosser. v. 1th
whom Bums was rooming, made a eonfes--
aion to the police In which she slated that
Burns wss not shot by a colored man In
the street, but by his companion. Pick
Cosser. a brother-in-la- w of Mrs. Cesser,
and that It happened In her room. It
seems that Dick Cosser and Joe Burns
had been out for the night and returned
home mora or less Intoxicated. At the
house the two got Into a drunken quarrel
over Mrs. Coseer and Comer IS said to
have shot Burns. Roy Cosser, the husband
of ths woman, was not at home when lbs
shooting occurred.

According to thelr former story, they
aid that Burns had been shot by a colored

man at Thirteenth, and Capitol avenue, and
led ths police to believe that some party
in Omaha was attempting to kill them.
This story was further strengthened by the
fact that on Easter Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Cosser and Joo Burns Were cet upon by
some colored people and severely knifed.
But the stories told the police by the Cos-s-rs

and Burns conflicted to such sn ex-

tent that suspicions werearoused and, after
having a few questions put to her, ao
confessed the former story was fals? and
gave what she declares to be ths true
cause of the troute. 8he said that she
was in the room sJl the time and. In fact,
was so near Coseer that the powder from
the revolver buvtied her hand. She said
ahe did not sea Cosser draw the gun or
fire It, ss she friad her back turned on th
men. All she, knew was that the quarrel
was terminated by a shot and Burns stag-gere- d

to "his bed saying ha was shot.
' Cosser' tMen Immediately raid h was go-

ing for a. doctor and ran out of ths room
and they police think It was then be threw
away ,fcls gun, for no weapons were found
on hm, or anywhere about the house.
Cossjur was not told that Mrs. Cosser had
confessed and so far the police have not
lierrd his side of the tale.

Barns Is Doing; Well.
BUrns was reported to be doing well at

Clarkson hospital, the wound not proving
as dangerous as was first supposed. Roy
Cosser, his wife, and Dick Cosser, his
brother, are being held at the police sta-

tion as suspicious characters. The police
do not think that Dick Cosser Is the real
name of the man who Is said to have fired
the shot. If he fired the shot. Cosser Is
certainly a fine actor, for when the police
arrived at the house' r completely fooled
everybody by his actions. He reemed to be

funned with grief, vowing vengeance
'against the "niggers" and repeatedly ask-
ing when the doctor would arrlvs. 80
well waa the acting done that, though ths
police never for a moment believed a col-

ored man had done the shooting, a rumor
gained currency that Burns was Impli-

cated In the Christiansen saloon holdup
and had been shot by a comrade over the
division of the spoils.

Bertha Alexander, a colored woman, has
been arrested on a warrant filed by Pros-
ecutor Lee charging her with assault and
battery. She Is believed to be one of the
women who took part In the cutting of
the Cossers and Burns on Easter Sunday.

LECTURE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN

Secretary Roatsaba ta Kxplala the
City Beaatlfal and Illastrate

Bis Talk.

Under the auspices of the Clvlo Improve-
ment league, E. O. Routsahn, secretary
of the national organisation, will deliver
two Illustrated lectures to the school chil-
dren of Omaha at the Boyd theater On
Monday and Tuesday afternoons. The hour
on each day will be I SO p. m. On Monday
the children of the schools above the fourth
grade from north of Dodge street will be
admitted, and on Tuesday the children from
south of Dodge will have their Innings.
Superintendent Davidson and the teachers
are with the league In these
meetings, and It Is expected that at least
1,600 children will be present at each meet-
ing. The lectures will be Illustrated from
lantern slides, projected by a fine stere-cptlco- n.

On Monday evening Mr. Routsahn will
lecture at the assembly rooms of the Board
of Education and the public generally is
Invited to attend. This lecture will also
be Illustrated.

Little One Loses Her Way.
While returning home from Seventh and

Pmrino streets, Evelyn Hope, a girl ofyears, residing at 4lu South Twentv-etght- li

avenue, waa overtaken by darkness andwas stranded in tho railway yard, unablo
to find her way home. The girl dejectedly
walked Into a Junk shop and waited there
until the proprietor learned her story, and
the police were telephoned for. At the sta-
tion she told the police the name of her

oil. the number of marbles she had won
she played for keeps) and all about her

lfaaona, until her people were acQiutinteti
of her plight. Aa her father Is blind end
her mother unable to come after the child
on account of her work, Evelyn was placed
In rhsrse of a reporter, who took her home,
und Incidentally exDhiined to half a docen
acquaintances of his that the child was not
his and that he was still single.
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ECHOES OF THE ARTE ROOM

An Interesting meeting wss held Friday
evening with Beech camp, No. HM. Mod-

ern Woodmen of America, In Myrtle hall.
which wss greeted with a large attend-
ance. The special object of the meeting
waa to promote the building proposition,
which wss given a very encouraging stimu-
lus. E. E. Murphy of Rock Island. III.,
one of the supreme board of directors, wss
preeent and sddressed the meeting.

The eighth annual session of the Grand
council. Royal Arcanum of Nebraska, will
convene In Royal Arcanum hall, Sixteenth
and Harney streets. Tueedsy morning at 10

o'clock. The Indications point to one of
the moat largely attended gatherings In
the history of the grand council of this
state.

t'nlted 8tste ramp. No. 23, Woodmen of
the World, held a more than ordinarily
Interesting meeting at Is hall Thursday
evening. A large class of candidates wss
initiated Into the mysteries of woodcraft,
after which a smoker and progressive high
five party were given. The prise winners
were ss follows: Walter M. Carter, first
prlxe; N. H. Trapha-an- . second prise, with
Joe Wyles and J. A. Bowler as winners
of the first end second boobies. Interest
ing addresses on ths progress and condl
tlon of the ramp and of the order were
made by Consul Commander P. B. Ham,
Advisor William Lamp-nan- Deputy H.
Lancaster and Judge Harrison Bowes.

The Sons and Daughtera of Protection
will give a grand ball tomorrow evening at
their hall. Twenty-secon- d and Cuming
streets.

The Fraternal Life association presented
a very pleasing program to Its friends on
Monday evening. April 18, the first being
a piano solo by Mrs. Nelson. Miss Daisy
Salmon, with Miss Pesrl Riley sccom
panlst, was then heard In a number en-

titled 'The Song of a Heart." Miss Mamie
Brandos and Miss Agnes Nelson followed
with a charming cither duet. Miss Callle
Ballerger then gave a pleasing rendition
of Landsberg's "Rose Lyric," with Miss
Fredrlckson as piano accompanist. Miss
Nelson was heard In a slther solo, the pro-
gram being concluded by several humorous
recitations by Frank Bryant. After the
entertainment there were refreshments, fol-

lowed by dancing.

Lillian temple No. 1, Rathbone Sisters,
will give a card and dancing party In Myr-
tle hall Monday evening. This being the
last dance of the season, a big attendance
Is confidently expected. The committee has
secured good music for the occasion. Sea-

sonable refreshments will also be served.
Triangle lodge No. 64, Knights of Pythias,

will work the rsnk Esquire next Thursday
evening at tht Castle hall at Twentieth and
Cuming streets. All Knights have been
Invited to be present and assist In the
work.

Clan Gordon No. 6S. Order of Scottish
Clans, met last Tuesday evening with a
big attendance. Clansman P. T. Anderson
gave an Interesting lecture on the "Ancient
History of the Scots." Clansmen William
Kennedy. R. O. Watson, John Trench, J. C.
Lindsay and others contributed to the en-

tertainment. The Clan will hold an open
social meeting In May. At the next meet-
ing William Kennedy will read a paper on
the "Religion of Robert Burns."

Mondamln lodge No. Ill, Fraternal Union
of America, held a largely attended and
Interesting meeting Mondsy evening lsst at
their hall, Seventeenth and Douglas streets.
One new application was read and four
candidates were Initiated Into the order by
degree staff No. 1 In charge of Captain
Lawless. Following the Initiation came an
exhibition drill. A number of visitors of
sister lodges were present. Including Coun-
cil Bluffs lodge No. 75, which attended In
a body. Tomorrow night Is the regular
Initiation night and several candidates will
receive the degree of fraternity.

Alpha camp No. I and Seymour camp No.
IS, Woodmen of the World, will give
a Joint musical entertainment and dance at
Myrtle hall Tuesday evening. May t, which
the committee In charge expect to be the
greatest entertainment ever given In this
city by any fraternal organisation.

Alpha camp No. 1, Woodmen of the
World. Is experiencing quite an active re
vival Just now. taking In from five to flf
teen new members each night. They ex-
pect a large class for Initiation next Tues-
day night of those who have already been
elected to membership, and desire to at-

tend the entertainment the following Tues
day,

Thursday evening Omaha tent No. 76 of
the Knights of the Maccabees Initiated
tw candidates and elected eight to mem
bershlp who will be Initiated at the next
review. Sir Knight Doty was presented
with a gold watch for faithful service and
for procuring thirty-fou- r new members dur
ing the last thirty days. Sir Knight Hutch
Inson made the presentation speech and
Sir Knight Doty responded! In a pleasing
manner. A communication was received
from Auburn tent No. 16 with reference to
the holding of the annual picnlo of Omaha
tent at Auburn, Neb. A new entertainment
committee was appointed and the commit-
tee will report at least one night during the
month. After the regular proceedings cigars
were passed and several of the newly made
sir knights made short addresses.
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ADDITIONAL CLERKS AFE PUT TO WORK

Caaot Approximate A men at at Taxes,
bat Mr. Haw X Certala

It Will Be Very
Large.

"It probably will be several Weeks before
the force In my office will complete the
tabulating of delinquent taxes as required
by the scavenger law," said City Treaaurer
Howe yesterday afternoon.

Friday, which was a holiday at the city
hall, Mr. Howe kept six men at work all
day and accomplished a great deal, as the to
accountants were not Interrupted. This
work of looking up bsck taxes goes back
for years and takes constant checking and
Interruptions during the dsy take up so
much time. Some of the additional clerks
authorised by the council will work until
11 o'clock each night In order to get as
much work done as possible when the office
Is quiet.

Mr. Howe said he hsd no Idea at this
time what the amount of delinquent taxes
would be. "If we can get these tsxes paid
In." said Mr. Howe, "or sell the property
for taxes, the city will be greatly benefited
financially."

Since the clerks began work on the books
under the scavenger law a large number
of property owners called at ths treasurer's
office and paid up back taxes. Just what
amount has been paid the treasurer can
not tell off hand, but he says every day
the amount Increases, as property owners
do not want to have their property listed
for sale for want of payment of taxes.
When the list of delinquents Is completed
It will be up to date and will show the
amount of taxes paid or remaining unpaid
on every piece of property in the city of
South Omaha.

City officials declare It has been the ner--
leet In the matter of psylng taxes that
has caused a portion of the bonded debt
of the city and the rapid Increase In the
Interest account held against the city by
the state fiscal agency of New York.

Hea-re-t Dealk of Major Davis.
When The Bee of Saturday morning waa

distributed at the Stock exchange and
Among business men and the death 01
Major J. W. Davis waa noted there was a
feeling of general regret. The deceased
had been employed by the government at
South Omaha In the oapaclty of Inspector
for about eleven years and he was liked
and loved by all who knew him. During
the last year or two the major had been
in charge of the sanitary work of the gov
ernment In inspecting cars and directing
the disinfection of such cars as needed
cleaning. Nearly everyone at the yards
had a personal acquaintance with the
major and he alwaya had an anecdote or
a .Joke to tell. For three weeks prior to
his death the major parsed even his best
friends on the street without nodding.
Friends say he had been brooding over
some trouble. Major Davis had many po
litical friends In both parties and was par
ticularly fond of telling of early times in
Nebraska, when the construction of the
Union Paclflo railroad was going on. Many
friends In South Omaha will send floral
tributes to cover the casket of the old
veteran.

Railroad Taxes.
A communication was reoelved at the

office of City Clerk Qlllln yesterday from
John F. Stout, assistant attorney for th
Missouri Paclflo road. In relation to the
taxes of the Belt line road. Mr. Stout
says be is authorized by the Omaha Belt
Railroad company to pay the principal of
the taxes for U02 and 1903 on Its property
In the nsme of the Missouri Pacific Rail-
road company. In consideration of this
payment the city Is to remit Interest and
penalties and accept the amount of the

essment in full satisfaction of the taxes
for the years mentioned. This communlca
tlon of Attorney Stout will be sent to the
council Monday and referred to the city
attorney and finance committee.

Another Bead Project.
David Anderson Is heading a movement

to secure signers to a petition calling for a
special election for the purpose of voting
bonds for park purposes and also for the
purchase of a city hall building. Both of
these propositions have been voted down
by the people. As far as surface lndlca.
tlons go, the plan is for the city to pur
chase Syndicate park and at the same
time (to buy the Watklns property at
Twenty-fift- h and O streets for a site for
the erection of a city hall building. At
the present time the city has a general
bonded Indebtedness of about $170,009 and
a district Improvement debt of about
$200,000.

Oar Offer.
Every day we are after you for more

business. We are getting mors every day,
and now we have the largest dally cash
business here, but we want more want It
all. We are entitled to it, and you who
are not coming to ua regularly with all
your prescriptions and drug wants we feel
are making; a mistake. Our work la better.
Our drugs the best. Our whole business
system is arranged for you and to protect
you. There Isn't another store like another
Just aa good.

Another new factory lot of fountain syr-
inges, excellent qualities, t qt. at 76c, d
and 61.26: 0c, $1.10. SI 3; --qt.. SI. $1.50

and $1.75. Family bulb syringes, 60c, 60c,
TSc, U. tl 26. er vaginal douches,
$2.60; Gloss, $1.60. We have a big-- stock
for your selection alwaya.

We can't say much about our suspen
sory stock It's too big. We bar every Im-
aginable style, all alzea and prices. Plain,
26c. $6c, 60o; fancy, 66c 76c, 85c; fancy silk,
$1. $1.26, $1.60. We guarantee every one of
them. too.

We have abdominal belts. Our $2 60 bait
beats them all.

Shoulder braces, all slsea, common or
corset styles, 76c SU $1 25. $1 60k

Trusses, single or double, fit and war-
ranted; always comfortable. $1.60 to JlCe.

P. 8. CLARK.
The Leading Druggist

Maais City Gossip.
Mrs. J. 8. Walters, who has been quite

sick. Is reported to be recovering.
A general cleaning up of the streets and

alleys is neeaea eu over ine city.
Gus Williams. Are chief at Armour's, left

for Chicago last night on a visit. He was
acoompaaled by his wife.

Mrs. Jetnee Wise. Twenty-fourt- h and Jstreets, is still seriously 111. but her phy-
sicians assert that she will recover.

Poundmaster McOUl la serving notice on
canine owners to get tags betore May J.
as his men will start out on that date.

Banner court No, 76. Tribe of Ben Hor,
will meet Monday night at Eagle hall. All
members are requested to be present.

Saloonkeepers have very generally com-
plied with the order of tho Police board In
relation to the removal of doors to wine
rooms.

There will be no services at the Toung
Men's Christian association rooms here
this afternoon on account of the meetings
In Omaha

There was no beat In the city hall build-
ing yesterday and those working on the
books in the treasurer's office complained
about the Janitor service

The local lodge of Odd Fellows will at-
tend services at the First Presbyteran
church this evening In a body. Members
of the lodge will meet at the hall. Twenty-fourt- h

and M streets, it I p. a.
Mrs. E. D. Munauaw and Mrs. L. C. Gib-

son will be at home Thursday kftmuin
j April 2. at 14 North Twenty-thir- d street.
I The telephone comDanv still eontinuaa
I making Improvements ta lie overhead oabis

service.

'It's coming again." is the mysterious
mhteper besrd among real estate men,
though Just what It Is they decline to ex-

plain. That several important projects era
under way. Involving transfers of consid
erable magnitude. Is an open secret, but
the undercurrent of talk points to the be
lief that something as big aa anything
that has been pulled oft this sesson is still
pending, and la likely to culmJnite shortly.
The deal for the Turner corner, closed
during the week, leaves the Palbach cor-

ner the only open lot on South Sixteenth
north of Jackson, and It Is understood
that the syndicate that negotiated the
Turner deal has the Balbach comer under
control, and this knowledge arpsrently re-

moves It from the realm of speculation.
Just who and when Is about all that Is left

be settled. Other available down tewn
property Is getting attention, and the prom-

ise of the early days of the year la being
redeemed In every way. It Is a good year
for real estate owners.

N. P. Dodge, Jr., says: "There has not
been In years such a steady Inquiry in re-

gard to real estate of all forma as there Is
today in Omaha. Purchasers are extremely
conservative and make a careful search
before buying, and when they have finally
settled upon the property they dslre their
one object Is to purchase It at the lowest
possible figure. All forms of real estate
are In demand, particularly Investment
property bringing a large rental In pro-

portion to the price, and home property
from $1,200 to $3,000, and I might also say
the most expensive property on West Fsr-na- m

street In the way of houses can find
ready purchasers. One of the evidences
of the growth of Omaha Is the demand
for smart acreage tracts In the suburbs,
convenient to the car line or to a paved
street. This form of land, according to
Mr. Herd, one of the greatest experts on
real estate In the country, whq has Just
published a very Interesting book on "City
Values," rsnge In price from $300 to $2,0j0
per acre for purely garden purposes.

"I learn from men who have been en
gaged in farming in the wojtern part of
the stste that we need never fear hard
times from drouth and the destruction of
hay or grain for feeding purposes, as al-

falfa Is being raised on every farm, and
when corn, wheat and hay are withering In
the sun, alfalfa gTOws rsnk and green, not-

withstanding the drouth. The result Is
that the farmer will never be compelled
again to sell off his hogs and cattle, but
can feed and fatten them on alfalfa, and
every animal from the steer to the chicken
feeds upon It Not only are the farmers
safe from financial ruin, but during the
last five years they have been rolling up
profits In the country banks, snd it Is only
a question of time when a large majority
of them will retire from active work and
move to Lincoln snd Omaha to educate
their children or leave their children to
run the farm while the old folks come to
enjoy the comforts of city Ufa The suc-

cessful farmer only will bring to Omaha
additional capital and further demand for
our real estate for Investment and real
denes purposes."

nestings dV Heyden report a big demand
for acre property near the city. People
working In stores, shops and factories are
beginning to realise that a piece of land
near a good market town like Omaha la
becoming more valuable every year, and
It ta a big help to the ordinary man to
have a piece where ho can have a garden
and a place to have a cow and raise chick-
ens and not be compelled to buy everything
offered him In the vegetable line when he
can raise It himself and have It fresh from
hli garden. The street car company Is ex-

tending It lines Into the country, making
It more convenient (or the laboring man
working "down towalo own land outside
of the city and still be near a car line and
free from city taxes. ' They report the fol-

lowing sales: Five acres Improved, one
mile north of Benson, to Owen Hamer:
five acres In Benson to Jacob Bplner, to be
Improved: B06 Wool worth avenue to Maria
Wilson for a home; one acre, the northeast
corner of Thirtieth and Center avenue, to
John W. Foley for a home; lot In Dundee
on Chicago street, between Forty-eight- h

and Forty-nint- h, to M. H. Collins, for
whom they will build an rn eight--
room house.

Sweet c Best report an unusual amount
of activity In the real estate business and
a class of business that gives It the sound
of a firm bals. While the present prices
are excellent from an Investment view, they
report the majority of Inquiries come from
people Who are looking for homes and
a greater number are parties from outside
of Omaha: they at present are looking for
good properties for nonresident parties.
They report the sale of six lots at the cor
ner of Twenty-fourt- h and Manderson
streets, upon which three new houses are
about completed and three more to be
started within thirty days. From the fact
that people foresee a better Omaha and
higher price for real estate, there Is very
little quibbling over the present price, but
demanding "something good" Is the war
cry now, which shows a healthy condition
People that buy now will sea later thai
they "got In on the ground floor, with no
one In the basement," as prices are bound
to go higher. With a few weeks of good
weather Omaha will see the greatest revo-
lution In real estate that It has witnessed
for years, and their candid advice la to
buy now, while prices are at the lowest
The firm Is proving Its faith by the build
lng of modern houses, several being under
construction at present.

deal has been practically consummated
through the D. V. fiholes company for the
sale of block IB, Wilcox's second addition,
located at the northwest corner of Twenty-fourt-h

and Vinton streets, to the Omaha
A .Council Bluffs Street Railway company,
for the erection of a new car barn and
repair shops for the south part of the city.
Twelve out of sixteen lots In this block
are being purchased from Myrtle M. Pres-
ton, and In all probability the company
will acquire the other four lots In the
block, which were taken for Central boule-
vard, but owing to the fact that the route
of the boulevard was changed the Park
board Is anxious to dispose of these lots
and the ordinance to vacate this portion of
Central boulevard has been passed by the
city council and awalta only the signature
of the mayor and approval of the sale by
him, which will probably be done by next
Tuesday night. This deal will mean a largs
Increase In the value of surrounding prop-
erty, aa the company will probably spend
from $60,000 o $60,009 In a large brick car
barn and repair shops, and it will be the
means of locating $00 or 300 families In this
Immediate vicinity.

The D. V. Bboles company reports the
following sales In the week or ten days
Three lots at the northeast corner of
Fortieth and Farnam streets from Charles
Mets to M. L. Learned, on which there are
three small brick stores, renting for $000
per year. Price M.flOO. The McCagus In
vestment company represented the seller
la this sale. A double house at M0 and
SCI Charles street from Lucius D. Morse
to Mary Marrow for $5SQ. House and lot
at XM4 Caatellar street from D. V. Bholes
company to Frank Russell for $1,100. Va
cant lot at northeast corner of Nineteenth
and Bpeneer street from Clementine Brown
to Fred W. Aogate for ISM. x lot Joining
the above from Clementine Brown to C. W.
DeLamatre for $&. A lot axl57 feet on
Hamlltoa near Thirty-thir- d street from
Oraonougb estate of New Tork to Herman
Wliks for F7ML House and lot at X

MCCILUIFIE9S,
MAGAZINE.

10c. a copy. $1,00 a year.
Get the May number. Just out. It con-- ",

tains the first part of a new novel by x

GEORGE MADDEN MARTIN
AUTHOR

Lou
" The House of Fulfilment " is the title. Charm-

ing romance. Southern background. Told with
all the mastery of poetic atmosphere and life-lik-e

character-drawin- g that made 11 Emmy Lou a
classic, but broader and more mature, ,

RAY STANNARD BAKE.R.
has another brilliant article on the

Great Labor Conflicts
in McClure's for May. "The Reign of Lawless-

ness " in Colorado. Despotism and anarchy. How
the mine owners bribed the legislature, hired the
militia, arrested without warrants aid terrorized
the courts. On the miners' side insurrection,
violence and bloodshed.

McClure's for May also contains h great article on
The Negro Problem, by Thomas, Nelson Page ; the
Inside story of the famous Wayes-Tllde- n Contest;
Rogues of the Zoo, by A.W, Retfker; and six good short
stories by Myra Kelly, Sara Orne Jewett and others.

Get McClure's from any newsdealer,
MoClure agent or from ths publishers.

The above and all other

ek 44k. e,

Company,
Twenty-fift- h

leading magazines will
counters

Matthews, ill South lMh Street.
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Fowler avenue from Mr. Marsh to George
L. Moulton of Council Bluffs for $1.90. Ths
seller In this casa was by the
Bweet Best agency. Half of city lot and
cottage on Thirteenth street between Capi-
tol avenue and Davenport street from Mrs.
Joelln to Mt. Morlah Baptist church so-

ciety (colored), on which will be erected a
church in the near future.

W. JL Crary, with Thomas re-

ports sales $S.900, as follows:
1$04 Blnney street to Dr. W. N. Dorward
for $3.(00. 2218 Blnney street to Rev. Patrick
J. Judge for $S.00O. 1M$ Wirt street to Mr.
Clinton Miller for $4,100. Vacant lot at
Thirty-fir- st and Davenport streets to Mr.
Jamas Richardson for $3,600, to Improve for
a home. A lot in Dundee for $300. $fl$
Chicago street for $l.t00. Five acres to
A. EL Becker for $2,600, to be subdivided
and sold. One hundred and fifty-seve- n

acres one-ha- lf mile northwest of Florence
to Mr. and Mrs. James B. Kelby for a
country home. Mrs. Kelby paid $11,100 for
this plaoe and they expect to movs onto
the property early In May. Mr. Crary

this marks the beginning of a move-
ment of city people to the Country, where
they can enjoy the beauties of rural life
and still attend their business In towa.
Omaha has fewer people living In this way
than any other city of Its class.

A Vondirhil Uidlolni.
Tff oa read tht. mmt ne knAW stout Ttoea

Palmetto Wine lor UK Btoaoaca. Flatulency and
We eonliuueUy praise it. at hun-

dreds ol our readers do. Aot resoer of this eaa
have a trial botUe vt Drake's tauneua W lue
tree, by ending a letter or postal esrd to Drake
formula Oomiiaar, Drake BuUiiing. Chicago, lu.

One dose a day of this touts, laaatlre feliueuo
medleloe gives relief aod ortca cures
la a lew oars. Drake's Palmetto Wine Is a
wonder worker tor Blood. Liver aod Kidneys.

beveoty-fiv- e cents at Drug Storee lor a ierse
botua. usual dollar atsa. but a trial bonis trill
be seal free acd prepaid to every reacUir of Uti
rjaper h vrluas tut lb
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A story relating the latest doings of
the canny Scot, by J. J. Bell.
Read this and fifteen other features
in the superb May issue of the
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'Phone 3144

Metropolitan Magazine
R. RuaseS. Publisher, York

35-ce- nt Magazine for cents. At all Newsdealers
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Ifyou have anything to rent or sell

Ifyou want to buy or rent anything

Ifyour business needs tbracing up"

Act on this suggestion for results

PLACE R WANT AD

IN THE BEE

THE BEE prints the most paid ads

and gives the best returns because it
has the largest bona fde circulation

and is the best newspaper ' .


